UDC 902.03:551.435.84(497.4 Križna jama) Pavel Bosák, Petr Pruner, Nadja Zupan Hajna, Helena Hercman, Andrej Mihevc & Jan Wagner: Križna jama (SW Slovenia): Numerical-and correlated-ages from Cave Bear-bearing sediments Križna jama is a large river cave located between Loško and Cerkniško poljes under Križna gora Mount in sout�ern Slovenia. It �as been known since t�e mid-19 t� century due to numerous cave bear finds. The cave is filled by complicated sequences of cave fluvial and lacustrine sediments, w�ic� are recently partly eroded. We studied two paleontological excavations and profiles in t�e Medvedji rov to contribute to t�e solution of dating of bone-bearing lit�ological �orizons. The Križna jama I profile consists of alternation of speleot�em layers (flowstone s�eets wit� small stalagmites, sometimes wit� in situ cemented Ursus gr. spelaeus bones) and fine-grained siliciclastics often wit� bones of cave bear. It can be correlated wit� t�e upper part of t�e Križna jama II profile, but wit� a slig�tly less preserved stratigrap�ic record. Radiocarbon and U-series dates clearly indicate two different ages of cave bear t�anato-cenoses in t�e Križna jama I profile: t�ose above flowstone crusts were dated to ca. 47-45 ka by radiocarbon dating; t�ose included in speleot�em layers and clay interbeds are older t�an 94 ka (U-series date). The details of internal lit�ology, low t�icknesses of layers and t�e state of bone preservation exclude expected sandwic�ing of younger layers into eroded/was�ed spaces among flowstones. Numerical dating excludes re-deposition of bear bones from older assemblage to sediments above flowstones. According to t�e paleomagnetic parameters (prevailing normal polarization), t�e deposition took place wit�in UDK 902.03:551.435.84(497.4 Križna jama) 
INTRODUCTION
The first notes about Križna jama (Cave; Kreuzberg�ö�-le, Cross Cave, Merzla jama) are recorded in t�e diary of J. J. Tobin from 1828 (S�aw 1979; Bavdek et al. 2009 ), but it seems t�at t�is cave was already known to Jo�ann Weic�ard Valvasor, a �istoriograp�er in t�e 17 t� century, w�o spoke about t�ree caves near Šteberk castle (Bavdek et al. 2009 ). The cave �as been known especially for its paleontological content (e.g. Sc�midl 1854; Hoc�stetter 1882a , Mic�ler 1934a Soergel 1940; Šerko & Mic�ler 1948 Šerko & Mic�ler , 1958 .
Zörrer (1838; also known as Cerar) publis�ed, for t�e first time, a detailed description of known parts of t�e cave, and �e presented t�e first cave map from 1825 (see Hoc�stetter 1880, p. 536) ; �owever �e mentioned no fossil remains. Later, a more popular description of t�e cave was given by Skoffiz (1847a-d; written as Skofitz in Sc�midl 1854 or Skofiz in Hoc�stetter 1882a), w�o mentioned t�e presence of cave bear remains for t�e first time (Skoffiz 1847d ). Sc�midl (1854) described t�e cave and t�e large amount of fossil bones (some mistakes concerning t�e cave and bear remains were corrected by Hoc�stetter 1882a), for w�ic�, as t�e first, �e used t�e scientific name Ursus spelaeus. Sc�midl (1863, p. 114) mentioned t�e Kreuzberg�ö�le as a typical case of a "bear cave".
Nevert�eless, t�e first scientific excavations were undertaken only by Ferdinand v. Hoc�stetter in 1878 and 1879. Hoc�stetter (1879a) reported briefly about �is first excavation in Kreuzberg�ö�le in 1878. In addition to t�e large number of cave bear bones (at least from 40-50 individuals, but most probably from more t�an 100 individuals), �e noted also t�e presence of non-ursid rests and coprolites of cave �yena. In later papers (Hoc�stetter 1880 (Hoc�stetter , 1882a , �e reported only t�e presence of concretions t�at could be easily confused wit� �yena's coprolites. Two complete cave bear skeletons were assembled from excavated bones (Hauer 1879, p. 12; Hoc�stetter 1882a) .
During t�e second excavation in 1879, Hoc�stet-ter was accompanied by Josef Szombat�y and Ernst Kittl. Detailed maps of t�e cave and its surroundings were provided (Hoc�stetter 1879b (Hoc�stetter , 1880 (Hoc�stetter , 1881a (Hoc�stetter , b, 1882a . Excavations in 1879 were performed at t�ree sites inside t�e cave: one in Kittlovo brezno (Kittl´s Bären�ö�le in Hoc�stetter 1882a [discovered in 1879]; Mala medvedja jama in Badiura 1909; Kittl's Bear Gallery or Kittlova medvedja dvorana in Po�ar et al. 2002) and two in Medvedji rov (Hoc�stetter´s Sc�atzkammer wit� Bärenwirt�s�aus [t�e main excavated area in bot� 1878 and 1879], and Hauer´s Fundplatz in Hoc�stetter 1882a; Velika medvedja jama in Badiura 1909; The Bear's Gallery in Gospodarič 1974 ; Bear Passage in Ford & Gospodarič 1989) . A colored map of t�e cave wit� sections and profiles was compiled by J. Szombat�y in August 1879 (1:1,000 ; Hoc�stetter 1879b, etc.; Južnič 2006) and t�e map of cave surroundings by E. Kittl (1:10,000; Hoc�stetter 1879b, etc.), bot� publis�ed in Hoc�stetter (1881b Hoc�stetter ( , 1882a for t�e first time. In addition to t�ese maps, several sections and profiles were drawn, from w�ic� t�e section wit� Hoc�stetter´s Sc�atzkammer was already publis�ed in Hoc�stetter (1880; wit� a little more detail t�an in later papers).
Alt�oug� Križna jama �as remained a well-known "bear cave" since Hoc�stetter's publication (Szombat�y 1883 ex Gratzy 1897 Badiura 1909; Mic�ler 1934a, b; Soergel 1940, p. 42; Cramer 1941, p. 397) and was included in many catalogues and summarized papers (Gratzy 1897; Wolf 1939; Šerko & Mic�ler 1948 Šerko & Mic�ler , 1958 Rakovec 1956 Rakovec , 1975 Musil 1980, p. 57) , t�ere were no new excavations till t�e second �alf of t�e 20 t� century. Bones deposited in clay inter-beds among flowstone s�eets were studied later by Brodar and Gospodarič (1973) , Gospodarič (1974) , Rabeder and Wit�alm (2001) , Po�ar et al. (2002) , Rabeder et al. (2008) and Rabeder (2009) . Flowstones from Brodar and Gospodarič (1973) KRIžNA JAMA (SW SLOVENIA): NUMERICAL-AND CORRELATED-AGES FROM CAVE BEAR-BEARING SEDIMENTS pit in Hoc�stetter´s Sc�atzkammer (Hauer´s Fundplatz) were dated by Ford and Gospodarič (1989) .
Uncertainty concerning t�e age of bear bones resulted from t�e radiometric data. Those obtained by U-series dating of flowstones by Ford and Gospodarič (1989) indicate ages of 126 to 173 ka. Radiocarbon dates from overlying bone-bearing clays originally presented by Rabeder and Wit�alm (2001) indicate muc� younger ages, around 45 ka. We studied t�e site wit� t�e aim to (1) contribute to dating of bone-bearing lit�ological �o-rizons and (2) searc� for s�ort reverse Blake excursion in normal polarized Brun�es C�ron (117.1 ±1.2 to 111.8 ±1.0 ka BP; Løvlie 1989; Z�u et al. 1994) . dolines, uvalas and small polje-like levelled surfaces. Levelled surfaces are developed at t�e same altitude as Cerkniško polje, w�ere important karst springs are located. The cave entrance is situated in an elongated karst depression to t�e east of Križna gora. There are numerous s�afts and caves; two compose a large cave system -Križna jama and its SW continuation Križna jama 2 (New Križna jama) -some 10 km long. The caves are separated by an approximately 240 m long sump.
SITE LOCATION AND CHARACTERISTICS
The cave is developed in Liassic/Doggerian limestones wit� dolomitic lenses. The beds dip towards t�e sout� to sout�east at 20 o (Buser et al. 1967) . Passages are mainly developed along bedding planes and some of t�em follow N-S-trending tectonic structures (Gospodarič 1974) .
Križna jama is a cave system wit� an extensive principal passage and tributaries. The active water passages are located at about 610 m asl. The older passages are slig�tly �ig�er, between 620 and 640 m asl. An underground river flows in from Bloško polje, t�en disappears into deep sumps, continues westwards into Križna jama 2, and reappears in Šteberščica spring at t�e SE edge of Cerkniško polje (Novak 1966 (Novak , 1969 Kogovšek et al. 2008) . The cave was formed in rat�er stable conditions between t�e Cerkniško and Loško poljes, as indicated by t�e mostly epip�reatic conditions of passage evolution.
Remains of fluvial sediments are preserved t�roug�-out t�e entire cave, indicating t�at it was filled by more sediments in t�e past (Gospodarič 1974) . The Medvedji rov represents one of suc� older passages, 325 m long and situated ca. 15 m above t�e active stream. In t�e past, it was connected to t�e main passage at bot� ends, but at present t�e entrance from Cerarjeva dvorana (Cerar [Zörrer] Hall) is blocked by a �uge speleot�em (Fig. 2 , upper left in detail). Different fluvial sediments and speleot�ems fill t�e passage almost to t�e ceiling in places. In some parts t�ey �ave been eroded away. The most detailed study of fluvial sediments was done by Gospodarič (1974) .
METHODS

PALEOMAGNETIC ANALySIS
Paleomagnetic analyses were completed in t�e Laboratory of Paleomagnetism, IG AS CR in Pra�a-Prů�onice, Czec� Republic. All field �and specimens were oriented in situ. Unconsolidated sediments were sampled in standard, non-magnetic plastic boxes (size 20 x 20 x 20 mm, volume about 6.7 cm 3 ; Natsu�ara Giken Ltd., Japan). Samples from consolidated rocks and speleot�ems were collected from t�e profile in large pieces, w�ic� were cut in t�e laboratory into cubes of 20 x 20 x 20 mm. The natural remanent magnetization (NRM) of flowstones and clays was measured eit�er using a JR-5A spinner magnetometer or a 3-axis 2-G liquid-�elium free superconducting rock magnetometer (type 755 4K SRM). The magnetic susceptibility (k) of specimens was determined using a KLy-2 (or KLy-3) Kappabridge (Jelínek 1966 (Jelínek , 1973 . Samples were demagnetized by t�e alternating field (AF) using eit�er a LDA-3A or SRM alternating field demagnetizer. A portion of t�e flowstones were also subjected to progressive t�ermal demagnetization (TD) using t�e MAVACS demagnetizer (Pří�oda et al. 1989) . Results of measurements were analyzed using t�e software package Remasof (C�adima & Hrouda 2006) . Based on t�e pilot results, eac� of t�e samples collected were eit�er AF or TD demagnetized in 12-16 AF fields or �eating steps. All data were looked at using vector endpoint or Zijderveld plots and m/m n versus laboratory AF demagnetization fields or temperature. Individual components of magnetization were determined using principal component analysis (Kirsc�vink 1980) . During t�ermal magnetization, t�e k was additionally measured using a KLF-4A Automatic Magnetic Susceptibility Meter (Jelínek 1966 (Jelínek , 1973 and plotted after eac� t�ermal step to monitor possible p�ase c�anges in t�e magnetic minerals as a result of �eating.
Results of paleomagnetic analyses, including values and mean values of t�e MS, NRM, D, I, discussion of primary data, and paleomagnetic profiles were summarized by Zupan Hajna et al. (2008b) .
x-RAy POWDER DIFFRACTION ANALySES x-ray powder diffraction analyses were performed in (1) t�e Laboratory of P�ysical Met�ods, IG AS CR in Pra�a (analysts Dr. Roman Skála and Mr. Jiří Dobrovolný); all powder patterns were collected wit� a P�ilips x´Pert APD diffractometer (Cu and Co radiation, grap�ite monoc�romator, 40 kV, 32 or 40 mA). For eac� specimen four individual sets of pattern were acquired for: randomly-oriented material, oriented specimens, glycolated specimens, and samples �eated to 400°C under ambient atmosp�ere, and (2) at t�e Geological Institute of Faculty of Natural Sciences and Engineering in Ljubljana (ana-lyst Dr. Meta Dobnikar); t�e qualitative mineral composition was determined by x-ray powder diffraction wit� a P�ilips diffractometer (anode CuK α , 40 kV, 30 mA and Ni filter). The concentrations of minerals were determined from t�e �eig�t of t�e main reflection of eac� particular mineral in t�e x-ray record.
U-SERIES DATING
New U-series analyses based on alp�a particle spectrometry were performed in t�e Geoc�ronology Laboratory, Institute of Geological Sciences, Polis� Academy of Sciences in Warsaw (analysts Dr. Helena Hercman and Dr. Tomasz Nowicki). Standard c�emical procedures for uranium and t�orium separation from carbonate samples were used (Ivanovic� & Harmon 1992) . The activity was measured using an ORTEC OCTETE counting utility wit� silica barrier detections. Analyses of spectra energy and age calculations were made wit� t�e URAN-OTHOR 2.5 software, w�ic� is t�e standard software currently used in t�e Geoc�ronology Laboratory in Warsaw (Gorka & Hercman 2002) . The quoted age errors are one standard deviation based on counting statistics.
SEDIMENTARy PROFILES
Two profiles in t�e Medvedji rov were investigated (Fig. 2) . The first, studied in 2003, was focused on sampling of speleot�ems and sediments from t�e profile of Ford and Gospodarič (1989) in a small pit (Križna jama I profile; situated in Hoc�stetter´s Sc�atzkammer in t�e place signed as Die Drei Säulen) on t�e nort�ern side of t�e small c�amber (Fig. 2) Ford and Gospodarič (1989) for U-series dating (Fig. 3a) . The documented profile differs from a drawing of Brodar and Gospodarič (1973, p. 41 ) and of R. Gospodarič from 1982 (publis�ed in Ford & Gospodarič 1989 . The c�anges were caused by continued paleontological excavations (cf. Rabeder & Wit�alm 2001; Po�ar et al. 2002) . For our sampling in 2003, we used t�e unc�anged pit as left after previous paleontological excavations (Pruner et al. 2004) . We preserved all speleot�em and sediment �ori- Gospodarič et al. 1971, in brodar and Gospodarič 1973 
with permission). 1) Križna jama I profile (in Hochstetter´s Schatzkammer); 2) Križna jama II profile (bärenwirthshaus of Hochstetter).
zons, including bear bone-bearing speleot�ems, as a control profile. Furt�er c�anges of t�e pit were documented in 2004: flowstones wit� bear bones disappeared and t�e s�ape and size of t�e pit c�anged and enlarged substantially, probably by continued paleontological excavations.
Lithology
The excavated pit uncovered a sequence of flowstones wit� stalagmites alternating wit� clays and silts, and underlain by silts (Figs. 3b & 4; Tab. 1). Ford and Gospodarič (1989) Ford and Gospodarič (1989) . Layers 9/1, 8, 9/2 and 10 contained bear bones in 2003 (Figs. 3b & 4) . Snails reported in t�e bottom part of t�e profile (layer No. 1 of Ford & Gospodarič 1989) were not found. A comparison of bot� stratigrap�ies is given in Tab. 1.
Mineralogy
The sterile yellow clays (wit�-out Ursus gr. spelaeus bones) below t�e bottom of t�e small pit were analyzed by x-ray diffraction: quartz prevailed; muscovite, c�lorite, some kaolinite and mixed layered c�lorite/montmorillonite were also present. Brown to red clays above speleot�ems �ad almost t�e same mineral composition, except for plagioclase present t�ere in t�e traces. Brodar and Gospodarič (1973) from a wide profile N of t�e pit mentioned quartz grains (up to 60% in some laminas) and limonite ooids and �ematite crystals (up to 39%) in all layers, and bauxite ooids (max. 1%) and green mica (max. 1%) in individual layers.
Paleomagnetic results
A total of 43 samples were studied for t�eir paleomagnetic properties. They are c�aracterized by �ig� scatter of t�e NRM intensities (0.45-56 mA.m -1
) and MS values (-4-414 x 10 -6 SI units), and by very low up to interme- (Kirsc�vink 1980 ) s�ow t�at samples display two or t�ree directional components. The diate j n and k n magnetic values. Mean j n and k n moduli values are summarized in Tab. 2. According to bot� values, t�e profile may be divided into two parts, clays and flowstones (Tab. 2). All samples were subjected to detailed AF and/or TD demagnetization. Paleomagnetic samples generally s�owed very well-be�aved demagnetization pat�s t�at converge on t�e origin, losing over 90% of t�e sample intensity during t�e AF demagnetization to 100 mT or 560°C wit� t�e TD. Representative TD results from one The mean direction and associated dispersion parameters of t�e C-components were calculated using Fis�er statistics (Fis�er 1953) and are s�own in Fig. 6 and Tab. 3 along wit� t�eir associated circles of 95% confidence. The mean paleomagnetic directions of normal polarized C-components for profile I are D = 351°, I = 61°, and of R polarized C-components are D = 204°, I = -38°. The Fis�er distribution displays more t�an two distinct distribution-defined sets of samples wit� N and R (R+N) polarities. Based on mean paleomagnetic directions (D and I), t�e profile was divided into five intervals (Tab. 4). Flowstone samples wit� R polarity directions from layer No. 9 (sample K 11) reveal anomalously paleomagnetic declination, and clay samples wit� R polarity directions from interval 1.52-1.64 m display anomalously low mean values of paleomagnetic inclination (Tab. 4).
The basic magnetic parameters are documented in Fig. 7 Note: N -normal polarity, R -reverse polarity; D, I -declination and inclination of t�e remanent magnetization; α 95 -semi-vertical angle of t�e cone of confidence calculated according to Fis�er (1953) at t�e 95% probability level; k -precision parameter; n -number of analyzed samples. Fig. 3b . and 1.52 -1.64 m were detected in t�e middle part of t�e profile (speleot�em wit� bones) and in t�e basal laminated clays below t�e principal speleot�em layers. All t�e ot�er samples s�ow N polarization.
U-series dating Seven flowstones and stalagmites were sampled for Useries dating in Warsaw (Poland) in spite of t�e fact t�at some of samples were macroscopically recrystallized, in places corroded, often wit� laminas of clay and clay admixture, and sometimes wit� distinct younger precipitates. We tried to select t�e cleanest parts of samples, after t�ey were cut for paleomagnetic laboratory samples, w�ic� enabled t�e visual sample control. We partly repeated samples measured by Ford (Ford & Gospodarič 1989 ). T�e reasons were as follows: (1) t�e pit �as c�anged since December 1982, causing a s�ift of its wall; (2) some c�anges in stratigrap�y appeared, especially in layers 2 (A) to 4 (B; cf. Fig. 3 ), and (3) t�ere �ave been discussions on t�e age of layer No. 3 of Ford and Gospodarič (1989) . Results are given in Tab. 5. KRIžNA JAMA II Profile Križna jama II was located on t�e sout�ern side of t�e same c�amber as t�e Križna jama I profile (Fig. 2) . There is a deep depression between t�e profiles. The top of t�e profile is situated directly below cave ceiling; t�e rest was in t�e steep side of t�e depression. The profile was briefly described by Brodar and Gospodarič (1973, p. 36) .
Lithology
The profile consisted of two parts. The upper one was situated directly below t�e cave ceiling, beginning some 18 cm below an over�anging wall. The lower part of t�e profile started on t�e edge of platform (an excavated paleontological site) on t�e side of t�e deep depression. The lit�ology of t�e Križna jama II profile is presented in Fig. 8 .
The upper part of t�e profile (top 80 cm; Figs. 8, 9 & 10) consisted of an alternation of flowstone layers and silts to clays. The flowstones were mostly laminated and intercalated by brown silt and clay laminas. The basal layer was brown and spongelike, �ig�ly porous to vuggy. Silts to clays were finely laminated lig�t grey and yellowis� brown to brown and wit� fine-grained sandy admixture and small limestone clasts in places.
The middle part of t�e profile (270 cm; Fig. 8 and partly also 9) was composed of yellowis� brown to lig�t brown clays and silty clays, wit� some layers of clayey silts. In places, sediments were laminated wit� finegrained sandy admixture, wit� t�in laminas of flowstones, wit� small clay lit�o-clasts (2-3 cm in size), and wit� small fenestral structures along t�e lamination. Columnar disintegration was developed in two �orizons. Ford & Gospodarič 1989 
Tab. 6: Th/U dating results using α-spectrometry from speleothems, Križna jama I profile (selection from
Paleomagnetic results
A total of 110 oriented laboratory samples were studied for t�eir paleomagnetic properties. Studied sediments are c�aracterized by a not too �ig� scatter of t�e NRM intensities (1.2-37 mA.m -1 ) and MS values (12-411 x 10 -6 SI units). The samples are c�ar-acterized by low up to intermediate j n and k n magnetic The mean direction and associated dispersion parameters of t�e C-components were calculated using Fis�er statistics (Fis�er 1953) and are s�own in Fig. 11 ). All reversal excursions reported in t�e existing literature correlate wit� relative minimum intensities. All ot�er samples s�ow N polarity (Fig. 12) . For explanations see Tab. 3. values. Mean j n and k n moduli values are documented in Tab. 7. According to bot� values, t�e profile may be divided into five parts and categories. All collected samples were subjected to detailed AF demagnetization in 14 steps in 12-14 fields. Multicomponent analysis was applied to separate t�e respective RM components for eac� sample. Three components were isolated after t�e AF demagnetization. The A-component is undoubtedly of viscous origin and can be demagnetized in t�e AF (0-2 up to 5 mT). The b-LFC is secondary and can be demagnetized in t�e AF (5-10 up to 15 mT). The c�aracteristic C-HFC is stable and can be demagnetized or isolated in t�e AF (ca. 15-80 up to 100 mT).
PALEONTOLOGy
Križna jama is a typical "bear cave" (Hoc�stetter 1882a, b; Soergel 1940; Cramer 1941) , w�ere 99 % of fossil remains are from cave bears (Rakovec 1957; Fig. 13 ). Hoc�stetter (1880, p. 539 ) recorded all age classes of individuals including t�e embryonal one for Hoc�stetter´s Sc�atzkam-mer. Later �e (Hoc�stetter 1882a, p. 304 ) mentioned all age classes of cave bear except t�e embryonal one for t�is area. He recorded t�e embryonal finds only for Kittl´s Bären�ö�le (Hoc�stetter 1882a, p. 307) . Hoc�stetter (1882a, b) accents t�at t�ere are no traces of transport on t�e bones and t�at it seems t�at t�ey are mostly in situ (see also Bo�inec 1963) The cave bear material from Hoc�stetter's excavations (toget�er wit� collections of E. Kittl and probably also of Paul Stöger from t�is locality) is deposited in t�e Natur�istoric�es Museum Wien (Vienna, Austria; U. Gö�lic�, pers. comm. 2010) .
Concerning non-ursid material, Hoc�stetter (1882a) lists: Gulo borealis (G. spelaeus in 1879a, 1880; G. borealis in 1881b): left mandible and left ulna (wit�out ulna in 1880); marten species similar to martes foina (as mustela in Hoc�stetter): skull, �emimandible and rig�t �umerus (wit�out �umerus in 1880); and Canis lupus: 2 cervical vertebrae (only 1 in 1879a). Liebe (1879) revised part of t�is material (ulna of glutton, skull of marten and vertebrae of wolf). It could be mentioned t�at �e redetermined t�e marten species as m. abietium (= m. martes) and t�e wolf as C. spelaeus (�e specified t�at t�e vertebrae material consists of epistop�eus fused toget�er wit� t�e next vertebra). Moreover, Döppes (2001, p. 44) listed also Ursus arctos, Panthera spelaea, and Crocuta spelaea 
DISCUSSION
The correlation between t�e Križna jama II and Križna jama I profiles is based on similar lit�ology and paleomagnetic properties. The upper part, an alternation of speleot�ems and silts to clays in Križna jama II (base at 0.8 m), is undoubtedly equivalent to layers No. 1 to 14 in Križna jama I (base at 1.5 m). Layer No. 15 (Križna jama I; clays wit� columnar disintegration) can be compared wit� t�e similar layer in Križna jama II (below 1.14 m). This is supported by t�e detected s�ort R polarized zone in bot� profiles in equivalent positions. The lit�ological correlation indicates t�at about 40 cm of sediments from t�e top of t�e middle sequence of Križna jama II profile are missing in t�e Križna jama I site.
Mineralogy of cave sediments performed by Brodar and Gospodarič (1973) , Po�ar et al. (2002) and Zupan Hajna et al. (2008b) indicates similarity wit� sediments in caves of t�e region (cf. Zupan Hajna et al. 2008b) , per�aps derived from more weat�ered sources. The quartz grains were interpreted as clastic (fluvial or eolian) re-deposited in t�e cave during t�e Pleistocene (e.g. Brodar & Gospodarič 1973) . Pebbles of oolitic bauxite were derived from t�e surface above Križna jama w�ere t�ey were formed. An origin and re-deposition from t�e Triassic bauxite was excluded. Bauxites can be linked (see Bosák et al. 1999 ) wit� surface paludal deposits, w�ic� underwent at least t�e initial stage of bauxitization. Limonite ooids and �ematite grains are derived most probably from terra rossa-type soils eroded from t�e surface above and from t�e vicinity of t�e cave.
KRIžNA JAMA I Ford and Gospodarič (1989) stated t�at flowstone below t�e second �orizon wit� Ursus gr. spelaeus is older t�an 146 ka, and t�e flowstone layer above it was deposited between 146 and 126 ka. The bear bone-bearing layer is t�erefore t�e result of a single-flood episode; t�e upper layer wit� Ursus gr. spelaeus is younger but contains redeposited bones from t�e lower layer. Three bone samples from t�e upper layer, above flowstones (i.e. above layer No. 4 of Ford & Gospodarič 1989; cf. Po�ar et al. 2002, p. 50) , were dated by t�e radiocarbon met�od by Rabeder and Wit�alm (2001) from 44.8 +1.8/-1.4 to 46.7 +2.4/-1.8 ka BP (data were re-publis�ed also by Po�ar et al. 2002 and ot�ers) , correcting t�e age of about 38 ka expected by Ford and Gospodarič (1989) . Suc� old (40 ka and older) radiocarbon dates (as presented by Rabeder & Wit�alm 2001 ) can be doubtful; t�ey mig�t as well be so close to t�e detection limit t�at t�ey are practically infinite, Ot�er aut�ors do not mention if radiocarbon dates represent 14 C years or calendar (corrected) ages. Comparison of our profile (Fig. 3b) wit� t�at of Ford and Gospodarič (Fig. 3a) indicated only a slig�tly different lit�ostratigrap�y. The upper parts are nearly identical (for correlation see Tab. 1). The middle parts (contrary to Hoc�stetter 1882a). Döppes (2000 Döppes ( , 2001 discussed remains of Gulo gulo from t�is locality.
All t�e fauna was traditionally dated to t�e Last Glaciation (=Weic�selian; e.g. Gospodarič 1973 Gospodarič , 1974 Gospodarič , 1987 Rakovec 1975) . Based on numerical dating, Gospodarič (1988) attributed Riss (=Saalian) and Riss/Würmian (=Eemian) ages to flowstones, but �e supposed Würm-ian1 and Würmian1/2 (=Weic�selian) ages for t�e majority of cave bear bones.
Revision excavations in 1999 and 2001 were carried out wit� respect to t�e taxonomy of cave bears in bot� principal sites (Kittlovo brezno and Medvedji rov) wit�-in t�e cave (Rabeder & Wit�alm 2001; Po�ar et al. 2002) . Based on its large size (mentioned already by Hosc�stet-ter 1882a), �ig�ly evolved dentition (especially p4, P4), and t�e mtDNA �aplotype Wit�alm 2004; Hofreiter 2005; Rabeder et al. 2008) , t�e cave bears from Križna jama are designated to t�e most evolved representatives of t�e spelaeus-lineage, similar to t�ose from Potočka Zijalka (Eastern Alps, Slovenia) or Gamssulzen�ö�le (Totes Gebirge, Nort�ern Calcareous Alps, Austria), and determined as Ursus ingressus (see for cave bear taxonomy and Rabeder 1983 Rabeder , 1989 Rabeder , and 1999 for t�e significance of dental morp�ology). The bear remains from bot� Medvedji rov (3 specimens) and Kittlovo brezno (2 specimens) were also dated by t�e radiocarbon met�od wit� results between ca. 47-45 ka and 45-32 ka, respectively (Rabeder & Wit�alm 2001; Döppes 2001; Po�ar et al. 2002; Rabeder 2009) , t�at correspond well wit� t�e supposed occurrence of U. ingressus in t�is area (see e.g. Rabeder 2007 Rabeder , 2010 Po�ar & Rabeder 2010) . The pre-Weic�selian population of cave bear in t�is region (Vindija Cave, Croatia) is c�aracterized by smaller size and a �ig�er percentage of more arc�aic morp�otypes of c�eck teet� (Paunović 1988 (Paunović , 1991 t�an we find in U. ingressus.
slig�tly differ: t�e layer wit� our sample No. K09 is equivalent to layer 4 or B, our layers 8 and 10 are equivalent to layer No. 3, and our layers 11 to 12 are equivalent to layer 2 or B of Ford and Gospodarič (1989) . Nevert�e-less we detected a furt�er layer No. 9/2 (flowstone wit� cave bear bones; paleomagnetic sample K 11), w�ic� is not marked wit�in layer No. 3 of Ford and Gospodarič (1989) . Also t�e lower part is lit�ologically more complicated t�an was simply drawn by Ford and Gospodarič (1989) , i.e. alternation of flowstone, silts and carbonatecemented silts. Cave bear bones occurred in our layers 5 to 10 (Fig. 3b) .
New radiometric dates proved t�e results of Ford and Gospodarič (1989 Th ratio was close to 20 wit� wide error bars; Tab. 5); nevert�eless error bars of bot� analyses overlap. Part of t�e new dates agreed wit� t�e results of Ford and Gospodarič (1989) analyses: upper flowstone layers give older ages t�an lower ones, but error bars partly overlap. This result can probably reflect t�e irregularity in recrystallization combined wit� �ig� detrital t�orium admixture (Tab. 5), t�at can explain �ig� ages obtained for some flowstone samples (cf. Ortega et al. 2005; Ford & Williams 2007) and from t�at can explain t�e seeming violation of t�e superposition law. Stalagmites occurring in layer No. 11 (No. 2 /A/ of Ford & Gospodarič 1989; Fig. 3A) indicate t�at t�e precipitation of t�e layer could not �ave been s�eltered by t�e seemingly older layer No. 9/1, proving t�at t�e profile deposited in normal stratigrap�ic order.
Remains of cave bears in Layers No. 4 (B) to 2 (B) of Ford and Gospodarič (1989) are definitely older t�an 93.8 +8.3/-7.8 ka. Radiocarbon dates of ca. 47 to 45 ka by Rabeder and Wit�alm (2001) from cave bear bones found above Layer No. 4 (B) exclude bone re-deposition from t�e lower layer as speculated by Ford and Gospodarič (1989) . The preservation of fossil bones wit� no traces of transport also indicates t�eir in situ position (Hoc�stetter 1882a, b; Bo�inec 1963) , and t�erefore t�e sandwic�ing of younger fill between flowstones (Layers No. 4 and 2) is improbable.
Prevailing N polarization of t�e w�ole profile indicates age younger t�an t�e Brun�es/Matuyama boundary at 780 ka. Reverse paleomagnetic polarity in layer No. 9/2 (paleomagnetic sample K 11, Th/U sample No. K 46) may indicate Blake excursion in normal polarized Brun�es C�ron (117.1 ±1.2 to 111.8 ±1.0 ka BP; Lovlie 1989; Smit� & Foster 1969; Z�u et al. 1994) , labeling more precisely t�e age of t�e upper part of layer No. 9/2. The s�ort R polarized magnetozone below speleot�ems (samples K 24 to K 30) represents one of t�e s�ort-lived excursions of t�e magnetic field wit�in t�e Brun�es C�ron. It is older t�an about 190/201 ka, as indicated from error bars of Th/U dates (Tab. 6); most probably Jamaica-Pringle Falls (210 ± 5 ka), Namaku (230 ± 12 ka) or Calabrian Ridge (255 ± 5 ka; Bleil & Gard 1989; Herrero-Bervera et al. 1989 , 1994 Langereis et al. 1997; McWilliams 2001; Nowaczyk et al. 1994; Ryan 1972; S�ane et al. 1994; Smit� & Foster 1969; Tanaka et al. 1996) . This excursion can be correlated wit� t�e upper excursion in t�e Križna jama II profile. The correlation indicates t�at some ca. 40 cm of sediments are missing in t�e Križna jama I profile under flowstones.
Remains of small snails reported by Brodar and Gospodarič (1973) from layer No. 1 of Ford and Gospodarič (1989) were not found by us. Stable isotopes from snails studied by Gospodarič (1988) indicated climatic conditions similar to t�e present. Therefore �e expected t�at t�e sediment is of Mindel/Riss (= Holsteinian; MIS 11) age. Our data indicate t�at t�e sediment belongs to some of warmer periods of Saalian glacial (per�aps MIS 7). The profile deposited during alternation of subaerial periods (erosion, flowstone deposition, �ibernation of cave bears) wit� intensive floods, w�ic� could be t�e cause of massive exitus of cave bears.
Deposition in t�e Križna jama I profile can be dated to t�e Last Glacial (Weic�selian), Eemian interglacial (MIS 5) and upper part of Saalian glacial (per�aps MIS 6 to 7).
KRIžNA JAMA II
The sediments were deposited in a cave fluvial environment. The upper 80 cm are of t�e same origin as t�e Križna jama I profile. The middle part below flowstones (up to 3.5 m) resulted from slack water deposition in t�e still environment of cave lakes, alluvial flats and crevasse splays. The bedding plane at 1.14 m represents an important �iatus in t�e deposition, w�ic� can �ide substantial time, w�ic� is expressed in carbonate infill of columnar disintegration of t�e underlying layer (up to 1.48 m). The layer of coarse-grained angular scree between 2.65 and 2.9 m represents, most probably, t�e result of seismic-derived collapse. The clay matrix was was�ed to interstices during t�e deposition of overburden. The sequence below it represents a fluvial deposit. Carbonate cementation in t�e lower part of t�e profile (below 3.53 m) probably indicates warmer climatic conditions. According to t�e paleomagnetic results (prevailing N polarization) and parameters we assume t�at deposition took place wit�in t�e Brun�es C�ron (< 780 ka). Three s�ort R polarized magnetozones represent s�ort-lived excursions wit�in t�e Brun�es C�ron. They are older t�an ca 190/201 ka, w�ic� results from lit�ologi-cal correlation wit� t�e profile I. The upper excursion is identical wit� t�e lower one in Križna jama profile I; t�e lower two ones are older, i.e. Portuguese margin (ca 290 ka) or Calabrian Ridge 1 (ca 315 or 335 ka; Langereis et al.1997; Thouveny et al. 2004) . The upper excursion terminates on �iatus �orizon and is determined only on one sample (ca. 4 cm), in comparison wit� Križna profile I w�ere 7 samples �ave R polarity and a t�ickness of 12 cm. The preservation of very narrow magnetozones wit� different polarization t�an t�e surroundings is not often reported from cave sediments. Nevert�eless, our team also detected t�em in lutitic sediments in some ot�er caves in Slovakia (Bella et al. 2007 ) and Slovenia (Zupan Hajna et al. 2008a, b) .
Deposition in t�e Križna jama profile II can be dated to t�e Last Glacial (Weic�selian), Eemian interglacial (MIS 5), Saalian glacial (MIS 6 to 10) and Holsteinian interglacial (MIS 11).
CONCLUSIONS
Profiles Križna jama I and II represent remains of fill of t�e Medvedji rov. Sediments originally filled t�e w�ole passage, probably up to t�e cave roof, at least in some passage sections. The Križna jama I profile can be correlated wit� t�e upper part of t�e Križna jama II profile, but wit� less preserved stratigrap�ic sequence. The upper part consists of alternation of speleot�em layers (flowstone s�eets wit� small stalagmites, sometimes wit� bones of Ursus gr. spelaeus) and fine-grained siliciclastics (loams, clays, silts), often wit� bones of cave bear. It resulted from alternation of subaerial periods and floods. The middle fine-grained section resulted from calm deposition in t�e unagitated environment of cave lakes, alluvial flats and crevasse splays. The sandy sequence at t�e profile base is fluvial deposit. Carbonate cementations in t�e lower part of t�e profile distinctly indicate warmer climatic conditions.
Radiocarbon and U-series dates clearly indicate two different ages of cave bear t�anatocenoses. Those above t�e flowstone crust numbered 4 (B) by Ford and Gospodarič (1989) were dated to ca. 47-45 ka by Rabeder and Wit�alm (2001) ; t�ose included in Layers 4 (B), 3 and 2 (A; our layers 9/1, 8. 9/2, 10 and 11) are older t�an ca. 94 ka. The detailed internal lit�ology reflected in t�e alternation of our layers 10 to 9/1 and t�eir low t�ick-nesses exclude expected sandwic�ing of younger layers into eroded/was�ed spaces among flowstone crusts Nos. 11, 10, 9/2 and 9/1 expected by Ford and Gospodarič (1989) ; more crusts also contain bear bones cemented in situ. Rabeder and Wit�alm's (2001) radiocarbon dates and state of bone preservation (Hoc�stetter 1882a; Bo�inec 1963) exclude Ford and Gospodarič's (1989) model on re-deposition of bear bones from older assemblage to sediments above flowstone crusts. U-series and isotopic data nevert�eless indicate some post-depositional c�anges in calcitic flowstones, w�ic� make t�e record poorly readable.
According to t�e paleomagnetic results (prevailing N polarization) and parameters we assume t�at deposition took place wit�in t�e Brun�es C�ron (< 780 ka). There were discovered in total four s�ort-lived R excursions of t�e magnetic field. The upper one (profile I) mig�t be correlated wit� t�e Blake excursion according to U-series dating of layer No. 9/2. The lower ones �ave to be older t�an ca. 190/201 ka (error bars of U-series dates of Ford & Gospodarič 1989) . If calcite-cemented fluvial sandstones represent deposition in Cromerian interglacial, t�e lower t�ree R polarity excursions can be correlated wit� some of Jamaica-Pringle Falls, Namaku, Calabrian Ridge, Portuguese margin or Calabrian Ridge 1 excursions (210-335 ka).
Deposits in studied profiles in Križna jama were deposited during t�e Last Glacial (Weic�selian), Eemian interglacial, Saalian glacial and Holsteinian interglacial. [2004] [2005] [2006] .
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